ON-SITE ACTIVITY UPDATE

WEEK ENDING 05/08/20:
- Crushing and embanking activities ongoing
- Parking Lot geo-textile material and cover soil
- North and South Sloping continued
- MFA continuing air monitoring
- Oval Green fill work ongoing
- Multi-Modal Sidewalk beginning

WEEK ENDING 05/15/20:
- Crushing and embanking activities ongoing
- North and South Sloping continued
- Oval Green fill work complete
- Multi-Modal Sidewalk rock ongoing

FORTIS CONSTRUCTION CONTACT INFORMATION:
Barry Shephard
C: 503-730-3427
Barry.Shephard@fortisconstruction.com

PHOTOS

- A82 Pad work beginning, Former Cell 2 work complete
- Oval Green Top soil
- Chandler Sidewalk Grading
- Crushing activities and NW slope of pit